QUAD

®

WINDOW &
DOOR SYSTEM
The OSI® QUAD® Window and Door System is designed to
stand up to anything Mother Nature can throw at it.
Recommended by leading building material manufacturers
and backed by a 15-year limited warranty,* the flashing
system provides everything contractors need for both
residential and light commercial installs. Combined with
expert training and jobsite support, The QUAD Window and
Door system lets you be at your best even when Mother
Nature’s at her worst.
SYSTEM HIGHLIGHTS
Fully-compatible system of products
Backed by 15-year limited warranty*
Supported by installer training and formal
certification program
Technical service experts help with protocol
development and install testing
Recommended by top building material
manufacturers

*15-year warranties available when installed by an installer trained and
certified to use the QUAD Window and Door System.

To learn more and connect with an OSI
sales representative, visit OSITough.com
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QUAD RESIDENTIAL AND LIGHT COMMERCIAL SYSTEM
QUAD MAX

#1868684 - 9.5 oz (white)

3-in-1 sealant: interior finishing, exterior
finishing, and bedding application
Formulated for long-term durability
Weather-resistant cartridge
Class 50 sealant
QUAD MAX is available in over 300 colors
to perfectly match leading building material
manufacturer color palettes. Visit
OSITOUGH.com/colormatch to find the right
color for your next project.

QUAD BUTYL FLASH

#2579104 - 4”x75’ | #2579106 - 6“x75’ | #2579105 - 9”x75’

Application temperature of 20°F - 180°F
Resists UV exposure for 180 days
Easy to remove plastic liner
Compatible with most sealant products

QUAD MAX SAUSAGE PACKS
#2058483 - 19.2 oz (white)

All the benefits of QUAD MAX in a
sausage pack for larger jobs
Higher volume application
Less jobsite waste

QUAD DUAL USE CAN

GUN OR STRAW APPLICATION
#1927125 - 16 oz

Dual-use: gun or straw capabilities
Versatile packaging for project flexibility
Can be stored and re-used

QUAD PRO CAN

GUN GRADE APPLICATION
#1866185 - 21.1 oz

QUAD FLASH

#2137033 - 20 oz (yellow)

Strong adhesion
Permeable,water-shedding membrane
Same day window installation
Can be exposed to the elements for 12
months without compromising

Designed to block out air and moisture
Will not bow or warp windows and doors
Quick setting formula
Gun application for highest
yield performance

